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Ol"P'ICE 01" STRATEGIC 9ERVICU 

WM HINOTON, D, c. 

15 Jul.11944 

Miss Grace Tully 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Graoe: 

Will you be kind enough to place the 

attached report before the President. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Willia.a J • Donov111 . 
Director 
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OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WA8HINC1TON, D. C. 

15 July 1944 

llDI01WIDUJI FOR THE PllESIDEIT 

I a enclosing a report on the export ot ball 

bearings to Ge1'118111 bf the Swiss. This report originated 

with our representative in Bern, and represents the 

views expressed bf a high German official in Switzerland. 

In connection with the enclosed report we have received 

the following message from our representative in Bern: 

•we would like to warn you especially about using 

this material for, lf our knowledge of this illegal 

traffic were disclosed either directly or indir-. 
ectly, it could easily be traced back to the source.• 

/'\ 

I 
'~ 

William J . Donovan 
Director 

'~D 



GEmWI llEOOTIATIOIS II'l'B SIITZERLAID ro 
OBTAII BALL BEARIIGS 

The v'iews set fort'h ~low are reported to have been expre88ed b7 a high German official in Switzerland. 

At the beginning of July 1944 Schnurre, econolli.c expert with the German Foreign Office, was engaged in discussions with the Swiss concerning ball bearings. A study of the Swiss customs regulations ude it appear thet an understanding might be reached which, viewed in its entirety, would be more favorable to the lazis than the previous state.of affairs. The Germans could yield to the Swiss to the extent of agreeing that the official quota for ball bearings during the second halt of 1944 should be cut froa 1,4000,000 to 700,000 Swiss francs. On the other hand, the Nazis believed that the7 would be able to arrange the export of a greater number of axle bushings for armored vehicle motors, ball bearings, and articulation bearings for the fighter plane program. The Nazis have discovered in the Swiss customs schedules headings which do not fall into the specific category, of ball bearings and which they hope to utilize for these exports. They anticipate that, by this means, it will be possible to export to Ge1'!18I11 750,000 Swiss francs worth of aircraft bearings in the second halt of 1944. 
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OP'fFICE OP' STRATEGIC Sl!JtVICU 

WMHINOTON, D. C. 

Mies Grace Tully, 
The thite lioilae, 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Grace: 

15 JW., 1944 • 

loul<l you please hand tile attached 
I 

aemorandua to the President? 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Ill _a lE1l 

· lill~J~ovan, 
Director. 
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OP'P'ICE OP' nRATEGIC 9ERVICllUI 

WM HINCITON, D. C. 

D 

15 J~ 1944 

• . · .. , 1:.11 

Here u a report received bJ our represen

tatiYe in Bern froa our inforunt 1trategical.1J" plaoe4 

in Germany that I believe will interest you: 

"The following is a description given 
of lazi worker 1entirlent in the Rhineland: 
The opinion ia universally held that collapse 
will come llGMntarily and they anticipate an 
armistice before the harvest. The peasants 
are tired of feeding the victi.u of bollbinga 
and there ia great clissenaion both in rural 
districts and in factories. The Nazi leaders 
enjoy safe places behind the lines while the 
Reich's beat 11811 are exposed to sudden death 
in the occupied COlDltries. Anti-Bitler 11911ti-
118Dt is •oUDting. (The following is tbe co•-
11e11t of our representstive in Bern: The fore
going is a little too optiai1tic. )• 

.__0.., .. ·- .... 
lilliu J. Donovan 

Director 
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otrl"ICIE 01" 9TllATIEOIC 9DVICU 
WA8Hl-TON, D. C. 

• 

Miss Grace Tuli,, 
The Ythite House, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Grace: 

15 July 1944 

Would you pleaae place the attached 

me110randum before the President? 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

William J. Donovan, 
Director. 

.. 

.. 
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Bern: 

Ol"P'ICK OP' sntATEGIC SIERVICU 
WMHINGTON. D. C. 

i5 Jul.7 1944 

This apprai&eMnt of the situation COM& fl'Oll 

"The end for Gerun7 is in aigbt. How lq it will be before the collapee cOMe is now -uot Ollly a queatiOB of the INOCe88 of the nriou Httlefielde, but it al10 deer: upon the extent of the Gerun peoples' rlll - u to cODUJNe to . ... a bopelees struggle. are at peroentlge --bow ~ it ia illpoeeible to state -- of the Ger-un pe0ple are now persuaded that it is a hopeless battle. Man,y, however, who have thi• realization. fight on or work on because they ... no altelnative, no hope, no future. Goebbela' propaaanda to the effeot that the Allies, if irictorioua, intend to annihilate the German people for generationa, to reduce tbea to slavery, has been effective. Thia propaglllda 11 believed in wide circles in Germany. Goebbela baa taken IDd twisted the slogan of unconditional &urreDder and llllde the people feel that the slogan MID• unconditional annihilation. More than ten yeara of Bui prop111anda and 110re than four 1eare of war, plua the bOllba.rdmente, have reduced the Gel'll&D people t o a at.ate of fataliatic let.tiara in the field of intellectual matters. Most of the11 no longer think or reuon, but .. rely react. The 7011th, with no knowledge of anything but Haziea, ia still fanatical, IDd furnishes the beet cannonfodder. The workers perfora heoh•nically because they must eat and because of the Geatapo 

T 
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terror. In t.hia situation, we cannot expect very much of a reaction from the Gennan people1 but still there are some people in Germany who might conceivably act if • • could get over the idea that, by eo doing, they could in eoae n.r help to illprove the future Iot of the Ger11an people and help a refor11&d Gel"llany to take an honor able place in the Europe of tomorrow. 1Jnder the conditions existing in Geruny tod11, any form of opposition to the Bazi regille involves the gravest risk of i.Julediate execution. Persons are not likely to take this risk tmless they feel that, by their action, and very probably by their sacrifice, they are doing something to aid their country' s future and to lighten the lot of their fellow citizens. These people aslc theuelves why they should risk their lives, if the ultilllate result, as far as Germany is concerned, is exactly the same as if t hey remained, passive and allow the inevitable collapse to come in due course and time. 

"While the story of Italy over the past year is hardly a brilliant one, nevertheless, now, most Italians realize that, despite their suffering, they will be better off for the future because they have contributed in some measlll'8 themselves to rid their cowitry of Fascism. Those who are now fighting with our troops, or in the Italian mountains, will furnish the nucleus around which a new and a more virile Italy can be built. These Italians have bad this chance only becuase, tlith our aid, they staged a kind of revolution. I do not believe that we should make any political or territorial promises of any nature to tJB Germans. Onconditional surrender must remain the principle for the Geman nilitary machine and its Nazi rulers. However, this does not mean that we could not and should not help the German people to force this unconditional surrender by explaining to them what we mean and by holding out some hope that the fate of the tndividual German, after such surrender, and bis future will be tolerable; that a reformed, demilitarized Germany has a neceBBary and vital place in the life of Europe. 
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' llany Germans are beginning to realize that 
there is no hope of any consider at ion from the 
Allies as long as Hitler and his gang are in power. 
They do not know, however, whether there is any 
hope for them if the Nazis are removed and the mili
tary machine is smashed. Of course, one difficulty 
lies in the fact tnat there is no hope of a revolu
tion in Germany without the aid of the mi litary, 
and therefore any stat ement which couples the de
struction of Nazisa with the destruction of the 
military tends to throw the army into the hands of 
the Nazis. The time is fast running out when any 
action within Germany would be of great value to us, 
as military victory may be around the corner. It 
may be some months off. Those opposed to the Nazis 
realize this and recogn.ize thet the next few weeks 
may be their last chance to show that they are will
ing to take some risk~ in making the first move to 
clean their own house. We must jooge, on our side, 
whether the encouragement of any effort towards a 
revolution in Germany will, at this juncture, help 
to save thousands of lives of Allied soldiers fight
ing on the various fronts. 

•Prime Minister Churchill, in a statement at
tributed to him in the paper today, in the House of 
Commons, emphasized the desirability that the German 
people themselves should take steps to overthrow the 
Nazi government. I believe that it would be helpful 
if a sim.ilar and somewhat expanded statement could be 
authoritatively made on our side at this time. Pos
sibly coupled 111 th this statement, some indication 
could be given that the individual German citizen, 
who had not been a party to the Hazi crime, need have 
nothing to fear and something to hope from an Allied 
victory. The German people might be challenged to 
show the falsity of Goebbels ' boast that there is 
not a single man in Germany who is not back of the 
Nazi leaders. We might l1el l say that we have never 

_,. Rli:&TRI 9TEB • 
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and do not now believe Goebbels, and do not be
lieve that the whole Ger11an people has sunk to his 
level. le could tell the German people that their 
fate l ies in their own ~. and tboee who sa7 that 
the United l aticms uan to extel"llinate thea or re
duce them to slavecy are merely deceiving them in 
order to perpetuate themselves in power; that now is 
the last clear opportunity for the German people to 
show that they will not continue blindly to follow 
Bitler to the inevitable castatrophe. 

"I do not predict that this line rill produce 
a r evolution in Germany, but if there is any slight 
chance of it, and it we wish to help to br'.ing it 
about, a statement of this nature would cei-taini, 
be timely. I adait that I have at ti.Ma wavered be
tween the idea that we should leave Bitler and his 
gang at the hal.a until tbe ship sinks, and the idea 
of a constructive form of psychological warfare to 
wean the people from Bitler and bring about an in
ternal revolution. Tod~1 with the Russians at the 
door of East Prussia, ritn the invssion a success, 
and Italy practically lost to the Germans, Bitler 
stands before history as a beaten leader, and en
couragement to internal revolt may be given without 
much risk that the Bi~ler legen~ could rise again 
on tAe myth of a stab in the back. • 

fl .. ~,.,...... ..... ,. . 
William J . Donovan 

Director 

1?18 IRIC)~ .... 

.. 
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OP'P'ICE OP' STRATECJIC 9DVICU 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

17 July 1944 

.. 

Miss Urace Tul.lJ', 
The White House, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Grace: 

'l'he !'resident 'll8:f want to know this. 

Thank you. 

Since.rely, 

William J . Donovan, 
lJirector. 



I I 

17 J~ 1944 

Our repnaatatiYe in Bem hu 'obtained the . 
foll owiDg report. which, I belie't'e, will be of interest 

to yo~ on a visit by Julee Sauerwein to the Nazi 

E11bas111 at Faria: 

'Julee Sauenei.D* ia reported to !l&Ye paicl 
a visit to the l azi Embassy at Paris during 
the lut week in June 1944. Be i1 said to 
have stated that be had held dilcuesiana in 
Portugal with qenta of the Onited States l:lec
ret Senice ad that in hie opinion, the 
United States qente were not as bitter u 
the British in their feeling against the 
Ge:rm1111. Sauernin plans toJo back to 
Portugal in the s111111er or f 1, in reaponae 
to 1111 invitation froa Prille Iii.Dieter l:lalazar. • 

*A French journalist, now a collaborationist. 
' 

SIClt.1 
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Ol'P'IClt OP' llTRATKOIC satVICU 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

17 July 1944 

lliss Grace Tully 
The Jhite House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Grace: 

/)5,F 

oss 

Would you be kind enough to place the 

attached report before the President. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

William J . Donovan 
Director 

,~D I 
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OFFICE 01" 8TRATIECJIC 91ERVICIE9 

WMHINGTON. D. C. 

17 Jul,r 1944 

I believe that 7ou rill fi.Dd of intereat 
t.be att.aabed NpUl'lo obtained bJ our repnHDtati•• 
in Jlam on the effecta ot GeJ'MD raid• an oil-pro
ducing centera and refineries in Gerun,y and 

Romania. 

_S)"""" .. r_. ... .., 
IWiaa J. Dono•an 

Director · 

• 
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EITECT8 OF DJMBIIG RAIDS ON OIL-PRODUCIIG 

CENTERS AID REFINERllS IN GERllARY AID ROUMANIA 

Tlie Germana have stated that the bombing raids against oil-producing centers end refineries in Gel'llany and Rouaania had the following results: 

Five hundred American bollber s carried out a raid on 28 June 1944 and caused severe damage to the Bucharest station and the traffic installations at Craiova and Slatina. The raid of 29 June 1944 dam1J8ed two of the four pipe lines running froa Ploeati to the Danube, and caused particular damage to the Prahova refine17. 

The air attacks on the ersatz refineries resulted in heavy damage on Leuna and completely demolished Poelitz. The effects of these raids are already apparent. At the beginning of Jul y there wae no propane gas on hand. This gas is bottled at Leuna. Industrial arm1111ent factories are receiving only 50% of their pre-July allotment, and the civilian population is receiving none at all. 

All anuy vehicles will be converted to generator-propelled vehicles. A requisition bas been submitted by the ~ to the Imbert* factory at Attendorn in Westphalia for J00,000 gener ators. 

*The ma.in plant of the Imbert Generatoren Gesellschaft A.G. was located in Ioeln-Braunfels; it is believed to have been moved to Attendorn, Westphalia, 68 kilometers east northeast of Ioeln. 

:t[Oft,}ED 
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OPP IC& OI' 8TRAT.a!C RltVICD 

WA8HIN01'0N, D. C. 
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17 July 1944 

Miss Grace Tully 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Grace: 

I 

Will you )le good enough to plaoeJ the 

attached report before the President. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

William J. Donovan 
Director 
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Ol"FICE OF STRATEGIC Sl!:RVICE;lf 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

17 Juli 1944 . . 

llE1l>RAmlll J'OR m PmlIIDT 

I thiJlk you will find tbe followin& report 

of interest. It relates to negotiations in Madrid by 

the Argentine Military Attacbe for Gel'llllD UM .and 

lllllluf'acturing ri.41bts: 

•ID tbe first nek of July 1944 it was said 
that Colonel Veles, tbe Argentine Military 
AU.ache in Madrid, was again p¢ting out 
feelers to find out if Spitsy {sic), Madrid 
represent.etive for the BruenD and Sk.oda 1m1a
aent plants, would be able · to obtain &l'llB and 
aanufacturing rights for the Argentine Army 
through Spain. The 110Dey would be paid in 
free ?oreign exchange and a Spanish int.er
aediar, would be used for purposes of 
caounage.• 

:JJ~ 
William J. Donovan 

Director 

8!91fpn' 



OP'P'ICS OP' 8TltATUIC aatVICI:• 
WMHINCITON, D. C. 

18 Jn11 1944 

Miss Grace Tully 
The 11hi te Bouse 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Grace: 

Would you be good enough to placed the 
attached report before the President. 

Thank you. 

' 

Sincerely, 

William J. Donovan 
Director 

I 



WMHINGTON, g , C. 

18 J~ 1944 

MOORANDIJll FOR TD PJIESIDllT 

Froll the Chief o! our organization iD 
the Sout.b.eut Asia Co-•™' we have received a 
report that before lona t.b.e Japanese iDt.eDd to 
disll'll French troops iD French Indo-China. It 
is said that only t.bose troops which are posted 
near the frootier can be expected to offer aey 
resistance. 

IJ~ 
llilliu J . Donovan 

Director 

•• 



lliaa Gnce Tall.J' The lhi te House, 
lashington, D. C. 

Dear Graoe: 

18 J.:lJ- 1944 

lould 7ou be kind enough to pla~ 

the attached memorandum before the President? 

Thank 7ou. 

Sin~rel.J, 

0~ 
lilliaa J. Donovan, 

Director. 
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OP'P'ICIE OP' STRATEGIC eatVICU 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

19 Jal.J' 1944 

llDlllWIDOll FOB THE PBESIDllT 

• 
I attach two biographical report.a on 

General Chell Chi-mei 8Dd General liuaDB Heiug, 

which may be of interest. 

o~ 
lilliaa J. Donovan 

Director . 



Subject: General Chen Chi-mei 

General Chen Chi-aei, a revolutionary of doubtful 
reputation, Cheltiang landlord and Imperial officer, was a patron 
of Chian Iai-ahelt, Together with his nephews, Chen Li-fu and 
Chen Iuo-fu, who are today powerful Kuomintang bosses, he 
helped finance and sponsor the present Generalissimo in early 
revoluationar;y days. Chiang and the Chen brother1, under the 
~idance of Chen Chi-mai, are __ said to ha- ta.lten... blood brother
hood oaths in times when the Kuomintang was a small secret society. 

Such close connection with the Chene proved valuable 
to Chiang for many years. Chen Iuo-fu was made Chiang's secretary 
when he became Commander-in-Chief of the Nationalist llt:my. He 
financed Chiang' s career in part, was helpful in destroying the 
left-wing of th~ Kuomintang, and is now Minister of Orti,,,S:ization 
of the !uomintang. Chen Li-fu, the main organizer of • Chiang' s 
New Life Movement, is presently Minister of F.d.ucation and respon-· 
sible for current 'thought control" policies. 

Although their services, political connections and 
financial backing proved useful to the rise of Chiang Kai-shek, it 
is now problematical whet her their cont inued proximity to the 
Generalissimo will be beneficial. Their ardent revolutionary 
days have long since passed and the reactionary institutions 
and policies of the •cc Clique• have evoked severe criticiSlll 
from the outside world and from factions opposing fascist ten
denci es in Chungking. Their influence is a powerful factor, par
ticularly when regarded in the light of close bonds with Chiang, 
fostered by their uncle ~hen Chi-mei. 

Chen Chi-mei started life as an apprentice to a P•wn
shop keeper and was subsequently engaged in the silk trade in 
Shanghai where he joined the revolutionary party. He studied 
military science in Japan and there met Chiang, then a young 
student, and was instrumental in initiating him into revolu
tionary activities and secret societies. 

'l'hough Chiang returned to China, he went again to Japan 
in 190"/. Under Chen's guidance he became a member of t he Tung Meng 
Hui, a revolutionary ·society started in Tokyo by Sun Yat-sen in 
19Ql. It was a franltly radical society, socialistic in some 
respects, which sought to place China in a position of equiiity 
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with the Great Powers. Later, on August 19, 1912, the Tung Meng 
Rui -.-s ·united in a coalition with other revolutionary part.ies 
and beoue a part of the Iuoaintang. 

I 

Upon his return to China in 19<17 Chen attempted to 
establish a revolutionary newapaper in ~ow. He was arrested 
several tilles on suspicion bllt was released. Despite the failure 
of the enterprise, his revolutionary ·zeal remained und~. 
He continued activities against the Manchu Government b1 nch 
projects as supplying the revoil.utionaries at Cant111 with Allllm
nition during the abortive rising there. 

Finall1 in 1911, Chen emerged as a full- fledged ~vo
lutionary leader of the "First Revolution•, aided b1 his nephews, 
the Chen brot hers. · 

ll'hile Chen was directing the movement against the Manchus 
in Shanghai, Chian Kai-shek returned to that cit1 and the assis
tance offered b1 him to Chen was readily accepted. In a short 
timeC~g, who lived at the Chen house, becsme virtually Chen 
Chimei1s Chief of Staff and together they worked out pl ans of 
attack ·upon the important Iiengnan arsenal at Sh11nghai. · 

Chen visited Hangchow, laid the groundwork for an 
uprising and was fo;J..lowed by f:hiang who led a parillel attack 
to that directed by Chen in Shanghai on Nove!°ber .3, 1911. 

. With the capture of the arsenal by the revolutionaries 
and the recognition of t he revolutionary flag , the whole of the 
Shanghai District hastened to avow itself revolutionary. 

Chen became ll(;eneral of the Military Government of the 
Chinese Republic,P or Tutuh, and announced his appointment to 
the M:unicipal Council of the International Settlement, saying on 
November 9, 1911 , "Chi-mei, though incompetent, has been publ i
cly elected by the military, students, notables and ~rchants to 
bear the responsibility of the duty of local generalissimo. 
Today I have begun duty.• 

Then the revolutionaries of other provinces, that is the 
new military governors, showed their strength by forcing a 
meeting at Shanghai to .conduct negotiations in the name of the 
new regime. 

The revolutionary deeds of Chen and his followers may 
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a ppear in large part sincere but it is reported b7 J .O. P. Bland 
in "Present Policies and Recent Events in China" that •at Shang
hai the notorious corruption of the Military Governor Chen Chi
•i was reflected in the general deaoralization of his subordi
nates, in blaclcllail, extortion and oppression far worse than aey 
abuses permitted b7 the llanchus. • 

• llllllediately, Chen began the training of troops to carry 
out the next stage of revolution. lie also took a prollinent part 
in organizing the outbreaks at Hankow, i uohang Oil October 10, 1911, 
Soochow and Banking, and in supplying funds and amaunition for the 
attack upon the latter. 

In the succeeding year Sun Yat-sen and his following 
split with General Yuan Shih-kai, Provisional .l:'resident of the 
Chinese Republic, beoause Sun wanted to do educational work and 
leave politics to a later stage, according to his revolutionary 
plan. Yuan persisted in pla,ying politics. Chen resigned as 
Governor of Shanghai to follow Sun and continue revolutionary pro
p&&andizing. 

On July 20 191.3 Yuan set forth an edict saying that 
Chen, General Huang ~sing tsee suae;:mentary report) and .l:'o Wen-wei, 
Governor of Anhui .l:'rovince~ were erous rebels and were to be 
captured dead or alive. lChen, on June 29, 191.3, had alreadf 
resigned the post of Minister of Commerce and Industry.) 

Shortly aft.er this, the •second Revolution• broke out, 
lasting through July and August, 191.3, with Chen again taking a 
major role. 

On July 22, 191.3, Chen gave the order for the declara
t ion of independence of Shanghai. But the revolution did not 
succeed and the def enders of the sai:ie arsenal which figured in 
the first revolution were successful in driving off the revolu
tionaries. 

Upon Chen' s open declaration of his status as a revo
lutionary, he was deprived of all ranks on July 22 And exiled. 

The failure of the •second Revolution• necessitated 
withdrawal from China by the more prominent revolutionaries, 
including Dr. Sun Yat- sen, Huang Hsing, . Chen Chi-1181 and Chiang 
Kaishek. They left for exile in Japan in 1914 and there founded 
a new party mown as the Chung Hua I e lling Tang, or Chinese 

.. 
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Revolutionary Society, whose purpose was not only to overthrow the 
lianchus and establish a Republic of China, but also to nation
alize the land and to work for cooperation between Japan and 
China. The •mberahip was very uall and did not include 111118 
Cbing-wei and BUllllB Hsing who would not submit to what the7 felt 
to be Dr. Sun 1 s arbitrary methods. Their places were taken b7 
Chen Chi-mei and Bu Ben-ain. 

, 
Cbiui, Chen and Tai Chi-tan were later sent to Dairen 

to establish revolutionary organs as Yuan, by .Presidential Man
dat e , had the Iuollintang diHolved on January 10, 1914. Chen 
did not stay long in Dairen but returned to Shanghai with his 
followers Wu Cbimgbsin, Hsu Lang-hsi and Ting Cbing-liang. 

Chen' s revolutionary activities led to a .!'residential 
Mandate on Jul! 15, 1914, giving orders to authorities to •exe
cute everyone who took in payment notes circulated b7 Sun Yat-sen 
or those bearing the signature of Huang Hsing and Chen Chi-mei 
which are circulated esricial.l.y uoug the troops to incite thea 
against the Government • 

• 
Since the split in the party Chen, by carrying out such 

activities, had long been a thorn 1n the side of Yuan Shih- kai 
and was feared 'even more than Sun Yat-sen himself as Chen was 
known to be a man of violent action. 

Yuan conceived a plot whereby false negotiations were 
started for funds, supposedly t o be supplied by the Japanese, 
in support of revolutionary activities . In the course of secret 
meetings concerning this matter, Chen was assassinated b7 a 
hireling of Yuan on May 18, 1915. 



Huang Hsing 

General Huang Hsing, sporadically associated in re
volutionary activities with Chen Chi-mei and cloqe friend of 
Dr. Sun lat- sen, was a native of Hunan who spent many years 
in Japan. He was prominent in several abortive attempts to 
start ·a revolt against the Manchus. - · 

Huang was in command of the forces at Hanyang until 
that place was captured by Imperial troops. He was appoinW 
Minister of War in the !'rovisional Cabinet at Hanking, and Com
mander-in-Chief of one of the divisions formed for the purpose 
of marching on Peking. On the abdication of the Manchus, aany 
southerners advocated his appointment as 11.:ilrister of War in 
Tang Shao-yi' s cabinet. l:le declined to accept the post but was 
subsequently·appointed Resident General at Nanking, with control 
of all the southern forces . He resigned from this post on 
June 1, 1912, and in Uctober beoame Director-General of the Szechman 
Canton and Hankow Railways. . .. 

General Huang took part in the "Second Revolution" by 
declaring the independence of Nanking. Due to the failure of the 
uprising, he was deprived of all ranks with other revolutionaries 
on July 22, 1913, and with them fled to Japan, although shortly 
thereafter he separa ted from the following of Sun Yat-sen and 
returned to China in 1916. · 

Huang organized an army in Fukien, in order to get that 
province to join forces with those favorable to his interests in 
Kwangtung province and to drive the Kwangsi party out of Canton. 
This venture was successful and on May 5, 1921, Huang was· inau
gurated President of the Republic by the Southern Parliament 
although be never gained the full support of many influential 
citizens.· 



orrlC& "' 8TWATSGIC w1r-m 
WWHlllJON.D. C. 

18 Ju.11 1944. 

Mias Grace Tully, 
The White Bouae, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Grace: 

I believe the attached memorandua , 

will be of interest to the President. Will 

you please baDd it to hia? 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

William J. Donovan, 
Director . 

/SF 
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OFFICE OF STRATI!:OIC Sl!RVICIES 

WASHINGTON, D . C. 

18 July 1944 

e 

. 
Tlie question of independence of American 

intelligence has come up 118ain. Our Cairo office has 

informed me that if the Greek .Prilae Minister Papandrwou 

" should denounce EAM/ELAS, the British will withdraw 

their mission in Greece, in order to show support of 

the Papandreou government. If this is done, I am sure 

the English will also want us to withdraw. Indeed, 

without advice to us, they have already sent notice 

direct to our men in the field (as well as tlieir own) 

directing their withdrawal if the denunciation is made 

by Papandreou. 

If we move out with the British over a strictly 

political matter, we shall end8Jl8er the success of our 

projects in that area, disrupt organized resistance to 

the Nazi• iir Greece and imperil our personnel there. 

The British will undertake to have us leave 

• 
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that area on the aasuaption that we are part of ao 

Allied Military Mission with them. In the case of 

Yugoslavia, a similar issue was involved and our po

sition was upheld that there bad been no agreement for 

ao Allied Military Mission and that any arrangement 

formerly made for operations bad been abrogated by 

British action in using the aission for political 

purposes. 

lhile we beline it proper that we refrain 

from operations if the British should withdraw, our 

intelligence should not cease. 

~~ 
William J • Donovan 

Director 
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OPl'IC& OI" STRATEGIC 9UVICIE8 

WA8HINGTON, D. C.. 

Ilia Grace Tully, 
The White House, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dur Grace: 

19 JW., 1944. 

• 

Will you please hand the attached 

report. to the President. I think it will 

be of interest to him. 

'rhal!k you. 

Sincerely, 

Williu J. Donovan 
Director 

7 llO&lul 
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OP'P'ICIE OP' STRATEGIC Sl!RVICl!S 

WA8HINGTON, D, C. 

19 Jul.J 1944 

7 

The following report was reoebed hoa our 

repreuntative ill Berne: 

A report ~ived recardi.Di the Gel'MD situa
tion upbuizea that Hitler is atill fWlctionillc u 
the aupre• oomander of the u.,. J.t i• he alone 
who baa ,the final decision, and he exeroiaea hi• power 
through a · saall clique of generals, particularl.7 Ieitel 
ud Joell , At the .... ti.lie, Hitler la to tcme extent 
now an inatruaent ill the hands of the SS, ud this be
coea evident b7 the procedure which he bu f olloncl 
in dealing with some of the old line on general• who 
have fallen into diagraoe. The reports st.atea that 
General von Ioecbler bu been reduced to the ran.It of 
colonel and put ill charge of All 11Di.aportaRt •d•inia
trative service. Marshal von Manuteill, llbO differed 
with the Fuehrer, bu been tupor arily retired, ud 
is said to be ill re•iaence •eeillee. As the curtaill 
starts to go dom on el'llAll1 s ailltar1 acbieveMDta, 
the officers of the old IChool are 1011.Dg their posts, 
meetiag with accidents, or being relieved ill 001 Wa:f 
or another, and the SS is gaining aore and llOre effec
tive control of the al'll,)'. The report further states 
that when the question was diaouased with regard to 
the use of the V-1 secret weapon, the higher &l'IQ' 

officials opposed it, not on ~ ground• of prillciple, 
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but solely for strategical and tactical reasons. They 
felt that tbe u ployment of this bomb had l ittl e stra
tegic value, because its effect would not be powerful 
enough, and because i.t could not be di.rected against 
precise objectives. The generals did not want to start 
the use of this an until its aim could be controlled, 
and until it could carry with it an explosive load of 
six tone. However, the SS won out over the opinions 
of the military . leaders, as tbe SS fondly hoped that 
this weapon would induce the English to seek a oo.pro
lliae. 

WI have received a rather interesting and de
tailed report on the bombing of the Apollo Refinery in 
Presaburg. lt took place a month ego. Tbe attaolt 
took place on the aoming of June 16, and th.e Apollo 
oil refinery was entirely destroyed -- also cert.ain 
warehouses and depots in the city in which were stored 
the weapons and motorized equipaent for two Slovak di
visions, which had been delivered by the Germana to tbe 
Slovak govel'llllent a a short tille before. The attack 
on the Apollo works was so successful that the factory 
was still burning on June 18' -- two days later. Many 
of tbe workers oould not save themsel ves, and the re
port indicates that some nine hundred were killed and 
six blndred wounded. The attack was entirely unexpected; 
the civilian air protection and anti-aircraft defense 
were missing. It is characteristic that iD.. l'ressburg 
there had been the f&l8e belief that the city woulcl 
never be attacked, resulting in complete lack of pre
paration, and a complete panic resulted.• 

fl~ 
William J . Donovan 

Director 

• "11 ::ue: 
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20 JulJ 1944 

Mis• Grace Tully, 
'!'.he lhite Houe, 
laahi.Dcton, D.C. 

Dear Grace: 

I believe the .!'resident will be 

interested in the att..ched 1111110rand1111. lil l 

you please hand it to him? 

Thank you. 

Si.ncerei,, 

lilliaa J. Donovan 
Direotor . 

/.Sr
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Ol"l"ICll: OP' Sl'ltATmCllC emtVICU 

WMHINCITON, D, C:. 

20 Jul.I 1944 

le have received trom one of our repre1c

tative1 in Cairo the following comunication which 

contain• a meesage addre11td to ;you froa the Grand 

Rabbi of Athene: 

l. • The Grand Rabbi of Athena hae transait

ted the following couanication via the illitd llili

tary lliseion radio to President Roosevelt, Prille 

Minister Churchill, the r abbinates of Jerusalem and 

Cairo, Rabbi Stephen S. tile and the Jewish Agency. 

2. ~ is the meseage which was trans

mitted: 190,000 Jews have been expatriated. ill 

possessions have been taken by the Gestapo. 10,000 

people are surviving! in biding or refuge. The situa

tion of the refugees has been rendered critical b;y 

disease and hunger. I beg Jewish charities to diepatch 

food, clothing and druge and I aak ;your assistance.•• 

.J) ,,.., . . ., • ""' . 
lilliam J. Donovan 

Director 

' 
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OP'P'ICIC OP' STftA TICCJIC e1ClllVICIC8 
WMHINGTON, D, C. 

21JW.,1944 

Miss Grace Tull,y, 
'1'be lhite Rouse, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Grace: 

p 

Will you please hand the attached 

memorandum to the President? I think he will 

be interested in it. 

.. 

B 

Sincerely, 

~M 
William J . Donovan, 

Direct or. 

& G. 1 HI ..... 1(11 _. l(D) • (II 

<!..I A-,,.n~"l/,,Jl~ MAY 11974 Ill ~ urw..~....;.;.._.;..mi_ 
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OFFICE OF 8TRATEOIC SERVICES 

WMHINGTON, D. C. 

21 JW., 1944 

KDIORAIDUll lOR THE PRESID!llT 

There f ollon a report fro• our repreaen

tati ve in Bern received 'b7 way of radio-telephone: 

"GERILUIY 
1 A military ori tic, viewing tha Gel'llilD 

aituation in the East, remarks that while it 
is very serious, it is not absolutal, ~le11 
if dealt with in a purel7 militaey way aDd with
out regard to questions of preatige. A capa
ble German ailitarr C()llll• nd !light bt able to 
pull the cheat.nuts out of the fire tor a time; 
but it .the decisions 8.re left to Ritlc, thi• 
critic views the ~tuation as practicalir bope
lesa tor the Gemana and believes that the DNt 
two weeks rlll go tar towards tellpig the story . 

. It Bitler insists on maintaining forces in Fin
land, holding his ~ ·in the Baltic, this critic 
feels that there ii no prospect of building up an 
effective German defense in the East, and, jllig
ing 'b7 Hitler' s past. experience, he .assumes that 
Hitler rlll refi.iae to withdraw fro• aD1 of the ex
posed positions to which his prestige has collllitted 
him, and that .sound allitary praetice will not pre
vail. 

'Here is a report as to possible developments 
in German1, which is still in the field of specula
tion, but, I fe-lt, worth passing on. 

' 
. 
• 

' 
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•As soon ae the eneay ansy reaches the Ger-
man frontier, the Gel'lllan government rill proclaim 
' a people ' s war for the defense of' the Fatherland'. 
The SA, which has been somewhat reactivated lately, 
rill be entrusted rith this people's war -- Volk
m£g. German factory workers will be given arms 
to defend their factories, but at first llI'llB will 
be distributed only to factories which are near 
the front line. In this way, the 8l'lled workers 
would cone ti tute a second anted on the home front, 
next to the 88, which has had the monopoly of armed 
power at boae up to the present ti.me. My inforaant 
explains this somewhat strange prediction by stat
ing that the purpose of this is to help counterbal
ance the armed force of' the lehnlacht once it has 
retreated and taken up a position on Ge1'118D soil. 
Apparently the SS realize that the lehrmacht, under 
these conditions, might try to suppress the ::;::; , and 
that the position of' the latter would be stronger 
if' there were, in addition t o the Wehrmacht and the 
SS, a third armed power in the interior; in this 
way, the SS might be able to turn the workers against 
the Wehrmacht and pla.y the role of a controlling 
force between the two. However, it is reported that 

. this plot of the SS is already known to the workers 
and that something in the nature of a working ar
rangement between the Webrmacht and the factory 
workers ma,y be in preparat ion, and that numerous con
tacts have been made between groups of' the Wehrmacht 
and committees of' f actory workers. I give the fore
going with reserve, as I doubt whether the 88 would 
dare to arm the workers to any extent at the present 
tiine. Further, there are not a very l arge number of 
male German workers of military age to arm. 

"ITALY 

"On June 25 a bomb was thrown into a bar fre-

• 
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quented by Geman soldiers in the city of Genoa. 
No one knows who threw the bomb, but one Geman 
soldier was killed outright, and five died of 
their wounds. The Geman soldiers, who were in 
relat ively small numbers in Genoa, and who had 
feared a Partisan raid on the city, lost their 
beads and started shooting at random. A group 
of Polish soldiers with the German forces , think
ing that the Germans were firing at them,fired 
back, and a panic spread through the city which 
reached such proportions that the general impres
sion of a serious raid on the town was created. 
This first-hand report is indicative of the state 
of mind of the German troops in Ge11oa. 

"A report received from North Italy states 
that the Fascist Party is to disappear large]J 
from public view, but that its members will con
tinue to work as underground units in small squads 
of action, grouping trusted members of the Party 
organization. Substantial sums of money have al
ready been distributed to finance these groups. • 

D~ 
William J. Donovan 

Director 

l>lla'J UD 
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Ol"P'ICE 01" STltATEGIC 8DVICU 
WMHINGTON, D. C. 

21July1944 

~ 

Miss Grace ~, 
Tb. White House 
Waahington, D. C. 

Dear Grace: 

I believe the attached report will 

be of interest to the President. WW you 

kindl1 hand it to hill? 

Thank you • 
• 

BUD 

B~ 
lilliaa J . Donovan, 

Directer. 

.. 0.11 .... - ICll • 11111 • ll:I 
CIA oo'T~ 
._ M-& !)ete MAY t 1874 
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/ Ol"FICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WAllHINGTON, o. C. 

21 July1944 

nm..:.A·il· maa:n 

I thought you would be interested in the 
.... 

following report on the 'Reorganization of the Fas-

cist Part;y•. 

'Muasolini is said to have told the lehr-
macht 1 s Attacbe to I taly of the reorganization of the 
Fascist .Party 11hich was ordered along the following 
lines on 21 June 1944: 

•'l'he Party, having -a combat rather than a 
political duty in the current crisis, is to be grouped 
into provincial brigades with militar;y sub-divisions 
to be named ' Corpo Ausiliario delle Squadre d Azione 
delle Camicie Nere• . * The leaders will be called in 
accordance with thei:r functions . but will not have any .I 
military rank. All those who refuse to join will be 
expelled from the Party. 

"The formations, wearing civilian clothes, I 
have marched in Milan where they were reviewed by Costa, 
Federale of the city. 

"The greater part of the members are former 
combatants who will sell their lives at a hi8Jl price. 
Armament will be obtained from disarmed carabinieri. 
As yet the organization is not to be publicized but 
will await practical results. Mussolini hopes that 
this new organization will have a decisive effect on 
the !:'artisans. 

*Auxiliary Corps of the Action Squ~n of the Black 
Shirts. 

' 
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"According to Pizzirani, vice-secretary of 
the Faaoist Party, each province is to establish a 
"Black Brigade• collllD8.llded by a gaulei t er. Each local 
group ia-10 set up groups headed by local Party chiefs. 
All Fascists bet'feen the ages of -18 and 60, if they are 
not already .in the A?wy, are to join the new Corpo Ausiliario, which can be termed a reserve 11ilitia. Owing to 
the ever inOreasing number of mu.rders of Fascist Party 
members, the new organization is welcomed by the Fas
cists. It is known that there have also been UBS exe
cutions of Fascists in occupied Italy; 60 were hanged 
in Ci vita Castellana and .J..,.§00 shot in Rome. This lqlow
ledge has reinforced Fascist determination. Since these 
formations will be fighting in self defense, their fighting 
value will be greater than that of other Italian groups. 
Once the reorganization is compl ete, modest support from 
the Nazis will be sought for gasoline and heavy &l'llB. 
Pizzirani intends to .knit together other Black Brigades. 
He also intends to found a secret service to s1111ggle 
spies into enemy organizations and to bring Partisan 
leaders to l ight. 

~~ 
William J • Donovan 

Director 

DECI!mT.f'ED 
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OfPll'ICS OP' sntATSOIC RRV1CU 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

21 J ul.r 1944 

Miss Grace TullJ, 
l 'he lhlte iouM, 
Waahi.ngt.oa, D. C. 

Dear Grace: • 

I would appreciate it i.£ yw would 

hand the attached memorandum to t }le President. 

I believe it will be of interest to hi m. 

Tbanlc you. 

Sincerely, 

William J. Donovan, 
Director. 

• a 
ae.1....,_1111-' IClll •ll:l 

~/~"41.,: MAY 1 \974 
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OFP'ICE Of" STRATEGIC emYICIES 
WMHINGTON, D, C. 

21 JulJ' 1944 

The follorillg •••1&• waa reoeind from our 
repreaentative in Berne: 

"Andre Enfiere, alias Luballe, who claims to be a friend of Edouard Herriot, subtlits the followina meaaage (allqedi,) from Herriot with the request Uiat it be forwarded to Louis llarin: 

"I have reached Switzerland secretly to carry out a project for Herriot and his friends. At the time I departed, Herriot was in good health, both mental and phyalcal. He was, moreover , unusuall,y cheerful. I do not place any credence in the r eport that he has died, a report has been circulated frequenti., before. In any case, I still have my project to carry out and i f it is true that Herriot has died , it is more iaportant than ever that I meet you. I possess two letter s of credence. One of these was written by Herriot ' s brother-in-law, Rebatel, in compliance with a request from Herriot. The othar was written by Herriot and states, ' I have confidence, Enfiere, that you will act aocordin& to 81 best interests.' I wiah to proceed t o Lendon and later to Al8iers. 

•In behalf of Herriot, I request you to make secret arrangements for me to travel by plane from France. Georges Bidault (leadin& French jo11n1alist with liberal Catholic affiliations. Bidault foriMlrly edited L' Aube, a liberal Catholic newspaper, which was suppressed by 
~etain. ) .who is the Chairman of the Comite National dea Corps Elus de la Republlque (a parloentarian resistance group advooatin& a return to the political fruework of the Third Republic) , and a friend of mine, very much 

' l*Tf? !J 
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wishes to make this journey. Iindly make it olear 
that regardless of whether Herriot is alive or dead, 
I cal'I')' with me the backing of his supporters for the 
reinstitution of a demooratic and parliamentary repu
blic. This still constitutes a powerful force uq 
the people of France and we desire to inf ol'lll reJ?Ublic 
supporters of our opinions regarding the fo1"11at1on of 
a govel'!lllent, control of the press and election proce
dures. Herriot's feeling for you (i. e. Louis Marin) 
is stronger that1 ever. He feels certain that you are 
one of the people working for the restoration of a demo
cratic republi.c. • 

•source indicated verbally that he was a sup
porter of General de Gaulle inasmuch as it was necessary 
to recognize him as the person who upheld the honor of 
France. However, he states that he and his associates 
desire assurances that General de Gaulle really plans to 
submit h.imself to the decision of the nation. Conse
quently, they desire to have genuine Republicans sur
rounding de Gaulle • 

. . 

~~ 
William J. Donovan 

Director 

'DllaLiA•lfHIMl!"Dn 



Ol"l"ICE OF STltATl:GIC 8ERVICU 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

21 Jul,y 1944 

Mies Grace Tully. 
The White Hause, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Grace: 

I would appreciate it yery auah 

if you would hand the attached meaorand1111 

to the .President . 

Thank you. 

' 

• 

Sincerely, 

William J . Donovan, 
Director • 

&. 0. lHQ, ... Q _. 111111 •. 
C. IA OO'fU>~ 
-. ~ ..., MAY 1 1974 
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Ol"FICE OF STRATEGIC S ERVICES 

WASHINGTO N, D. C. 

21 JulJ 1944 

mlORAIDUll JOR THE Pl!F.SIDlllT • 
• 

flere is a report frm Bern that you •111 find 

of interest: 

'First week of July 1944: The following 
political COlllleJlts, 1111less otherwise indicated, 
were att.ributed to Pilet-Golaz, Swiss Foreigii 
Minister, in a conversation· with [oecber, tbe 
German Minister. 

• 'The Swiss General Staff assU11es that the 
Anglo-Aaerican intentions are to extend the lor-
11aqly front as far as possible and then to effect 
a break-through with troops massed at one spot, 
very likely in the direction of st. Nazaire. The 
Anglo-Aaericaris give pre-eminence to naval strat
egy while the lazi'a strategical line ia princi
pally detentlned by land activity. 

'Hitler is correct in considering Russia as 
the great danger to the Reich and Europe. Churchill 
holds basicalli' the same view. Following the war, 
Churchill would become very strongly antl-C011111unist. 
Re would retain leadership to reorient the front 
toward the east and would not lack either excuse or 
means to effect this reversal of policy. 

•[oecber is said to have replied with the well
lcnown arguments that since Churchill had betrayed 
Europe to the Co11111111Dists he could not avoid the con-
sequences. · 

"The major political and economic con9ern of 

. ' 
D~ 
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the :::iovieta was to put the Geraan labor poten
tial to the task of reconstructing Russia. Thie 
is to be taken seriously and would be accomplished 
by a modern system of stat e slavery. 

' A Teberan report which ba'.d reached Pilet
Golaz stated that Roosevelt had suggested Rome for 
the next meeting, Churchill named Cairo and, to 
t heir consternation, Stalin insisted on Berlin. 

•It cann.ot be denied that even though the V-1 
did not destroy 81J:f essential works, it nid occa
sion great nervousness in England. 

•Ruegger, the newly appointed Swiss Minister 
to London, is departing for his post. Pilet-Golaz 
instructed him to do everything in his power to 
bring Eneland to the :i:-ealization that she should 
not destroy the basis of the continental system of 
states. Only Bolshevism, which was already a tre
mendous danger, would gain from such a weakening. 
Even though Pilet-Golaz said that be had been frankly 
skeptical about the Reich' s plans for a new order in 
the event that she won the war, he was just as skep
tical about pl ane for a new order.· in case of an Al
lied victory. · 

1 Ioecher is said to have answered this by say
ing that England would scarcely be given the chance 
to put her post-war plans into effect. • 

William J . Donovan 
Director 

a 
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Ol"l"ICE 01" STftATIEGIC SERVICU 

WAllHl~GTON, D, C. 

Kiss Grace Tully, 
1'he White House, 

. Washington-, D.C. 

Dear Grace: 

22 July 1944 • 

I think the President will be 
' 

interested in reaqing the attached report 

from our Bern representative. Will you 

please hand it to bill? 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

William J. Donovan, 
Director. 

, 

n Jidcsw ~ a 

-
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OP'P'ICE OP' STRATEGIC SERVICl!S 

' WMHINOTON, D. C:. 

• 22 JuJ.3 1944 

Here is a report. froa our representative in 

Bern reoeived by w~ of radio- telephone: 

'GERllAIY 

. •Bo very clear picture of the situatio,n in 
Germany can 'yet be pieced together from the in
fo:naation reaching here. There is no info:naation as yet from arrivals. from Germany, SDd the radio 
aaterial is available to you as••quickl,y as it is 
to us. The devalopaents did not come as a great 

. surprise, except to the extent thet there ware rea
sons to doubt whether any high officers of the Ger
man Any, who had remained in positions of ponr 
after the successive purges, would have the courage 
to act. As reported to you many high Geraan offi
cers realized, however, thal the time was growing 
short. within which the anti-lazi forces in·Gersany 
could act to rid the country of Hitler and the Ges
tapo, if this was to be acc011plished prior to Ger
aany' s collapse. These officers considered that 
Hitler ' s military conduct of the war was a catas
trophe, and that the only hope of saving anything 
froa the wreckage was to remove Hitler. These per
sons hoped that they could make SOiie sort. of a deal 
with th8 West, along the lines of the Italian pattern, 
and thus be in a better position to restrict the 
extent of Russian occupation of ~rman territory. • 

'The evidence se8118 to indicate that possibly 
the Pu{tch 1188 1taged preaaturely, probably beoauae 
the ac on of the Ge.stapo forced the hand of those 
who ware plotting to remove Bitler. Rundstedt11 re
moval and then, more import.ant still, the recent 

, ,p llUCli6 
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removal of' von Falkenhauaen in Belgium, indicate that 
the Ge•tapo was fearful of a military coup. Certain 
other perapna who were probably to participate in ths 
plot were also forced to run to cover before it took 
place. I !lo not believe t he report circulating here 
that tJie story of the attempt on Hitler ' s l ife was 
fabricated or exaggerated in order to justify a thorough
going purge of the Army. If Hitler desired to make a 
purge, he would not wait for any such excuse. Hia 
statement, and those of Goering 8111 Doenitz are hard to 
explain on any such theory. These state.men ts would 
hsv, too disturbing an effect on German morale to 
have been planted merely for the purpose of facilita
ting the arrest of certain gene.rals. Further, we had 
aople a1hance warning that a plot was ' in the wind to 
discredit l'Wllors that it was merely a Gestapo concoc
tion. In fact , I believe that what has just taken 
place in Germany represents the one and on.ly major attempt 
during the past eleven years to overthrow the Bitler 
government. No Putsch in Germany is possible without 
strong military baCkfug. The Gestapo are numerous, 
det ermined and ruthl ess. The SS military formations 
in Germany could probably be counted on fully by 
Himmler. To meet these forces , the German generals 
opposing Hitler would need initially to secure the 
backing of s~veral OIW,divisions strategically located. 
Only if they could succeed in seizing and holding for 
a till:e certain strategic points could the revolt have 
any chance of success. As yet, we have no evidence 
that they have succeeded in this. If they had, it 
would have seemed likely that certain powerful radio 
stations would be in the hands of the revolters, and 
we would be getting news of developments. Apparently, 
certain Nazi stations are off the air. Whether this 
means they are being fought over, or whether there 
are other explanations, we do not know. Whatever 
may be the result of the Putsch, the moral effect 
on Germ.any and on the Army will be very serious. I 
do not believe that the Army will for long accept 
and fight effectively under SS leadership. Of course, 
certain Nazi-minded generals, such as Rommel and Guderian 

h&INCl•R 
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may be able t o hold their troops for a time, I 
Doubt whether von Il11&e is an out-and-out Nazi, 
despite his apparent pledge of loyalty today. He 
certainly was not such some years ago. While it 
is too early to indulge in many predictions, l think 
it is safe t o say t hat even if, as seems t o be the case, revolt is being or has been suppressed in a Gestapo 
purge of leading generals, the Ara.Y ' s morale will re
ceive a seve.re shock from which, in 'its critical 
situation, it will be difficult for it to recover. 
There is no doubt t hat there is a real crisis in 
t he High Command, with men like . Zeitzler and Keitel both apparently involved, and this can hard.ly be 
hidden from t .he men at the front. F\lrther, Army cir
cles have always had great xespect for Beck, and if 
he has been executed, as reported, this will be a · 
great shock to the rank and file of the OIW officers. 
I t is particularly significant that Hitler apparently 
found no outstanding general to address to the Ar1113 
the same type of appeal which Goering made to the 
air force and Doenitz made to the nayY, and that he 
was not able even t o give the name of the general 
from the East Front who he stated in his last night ' s 
speech was to be second to Guderian, who replaces the 
diplomatically ill Zeitzler. Outside of the opposition group which was responsible for this J:'Utsch, I do not 
believe that any other group exists in Germany which 
would have any chance of staging active armed opposi-
tion. If this attempt has failed, the Germans will 
probably have to wait for the complete mi1itary col-
lapse of Germany to rid themselves of the Nazis, and 
the next group to att empt this might be the Communists, 
probably aided by a disorganized returning German army 
and the foreign workers and prisoners, if there is 
any lapse of ti~e between the military collapse and 
the Allied occupation. Certainly what Hitler refers 
to as the Heimatheer is the only military organiz ation 
now stationed in Germany which is powerful enough to 
stage an action against the SS forces, and if Himmler ' s 
command of the Heimatheer becomes effective, any possi
bility of revolt will be largely removed. 

~~. 
Director a 
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otrl"ICIE OI" STRATEGIC 8ERVICU 
' WA8HINOTON, D. C:. 

24 July 1944 

• Ilise Grace Tully, 
The White House, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Grace: 
' 

, . 

I would appreciate it if :you 

would hand the attached mOaore.ndum to the 

President. 

Thank :you. 

Sincerely, 

William, J . Donovan, 
Director. 

• a . 
&8. 11 ...... ... .. ~-· 
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OJ"FICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES , 

W,t\llHINGTON, D. C. 

·24 July 1944 

le have received the following report troa 

our representative in Bem: 

. •l rerrt from a trust•ortll1 source 
states tha a man in a high position in the 
Fore18D Office in Stockholm has claimed that 
!azi morale and the Gel'llllD military machine 
are undergoing a rapid deterioration. This 
Swedish career diplomat has had experience 
'With Russian affairs, according io hi.II, gen
erals are not politically significant any 
more, Himmler is prepared to grab the hel.a, 
and if he manages to accomplish this, he will 
attempt a separate ~gement with the OSSR. 

•In Stockholm our. people have reported 
that it is most probable that one Bruno von 
[leist has got in touch with Soviet officials 
in Stoclcholm.• 

111._UP~ 
ltlli;.(i: nc:novan 

Director 

-~ 
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OP'FIC£ 01"- STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

llr. M. C. Latta, 
Th8 White House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear llr. Latta: 

.. 
24 JuJ:r 1944 

I attach a aeaorandua to the Presi

dent which I think will interest hi.II. 

Will you please see that it reaches 

him? • 

Sincerely yours, 

~~:Y~n~ 
Director. 

• 
• 
1Di'CSMY EiED 
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OFFICE OP' STRATEGIC SERVICES 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

. . ' DE~iifiWED 

' 

22 July 1944 

llDIOl!AllDUK FOR THE PmsIDElfT • 

The mili te.ry coup' d 1 etat attempted on 20 July 

1944 by strong elelllellts of the German High Command ap

pears to have been the outgrowth of political prepara

tions of at least six months ' duration, For your in

formation; I have prepared a factu!U, pfesentation sum-
' 

mariz~ the data on this subj~ which has been cabl ed 

to .us from our representative in Bem •. 

. Since i t is possible to infer from . the state

. ments of Hitler and Goering that the rebellion wa8 not 
' 

·put down at once, I have al ee included certain possible 

lines of action suggested for consideration by our Bem 

represen~ative in the event that the opposition may be . 

able to maintain a stand in 'any region of Germany. 

1 . Composition and Aims: 

Two emissaries of the conspiring group first 

fD~D 
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approached the 088 representative in Bern in January 1944. 

The group was then described as composed of various in

tellectuals from certain military and government circles 
I 

' gathered into a loose organization. The membership was 

said to be somewhat divided as to a course of action, some 

holding that Hitler and his cohorts should be made to 

shoulder all responsibility to the bitter end; while others 

favored an overthrow of liitler and the organization of a 

new government before the fighting stops, which might ne-
I 

gotiat e peace. The conspiring elements were united in 

their preference for a western rather than an eastern 

orientation of German policy, In general, they were 

characterized by their eaissaries as well-educated and in

fluential but not rightist individuals; such characteriza

tion mey have been designed for Anglo-American consllllption. 

The group as a whole apparentl,y maintained its f oreigh con

tacts through the Canaris organization. ' 

The following were said by the emissaries in Feb

ruary and April 1944 to be among the members of the group: 

General Ludwig Beck, one of the two leaders of 

' 
DECitllSSl .... ft%"""'"'0 • 
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the group, fonaer chief of the Gel'llllD Gceral staff, 1lbo 

retired •at his own request• in 1938. General Beck, Gen

eral Fri tach, and General rroa (antioned later 88 a --
ber of this group) doll.i.llated the Reichswehr Ministry until 

1938. 

Carl Friederich Goerdler, co-leader of the group, 

a former Mayor of Leipsiz, and one- ti.lie lazi representative 

to business circles in the United s tates. 

Brigadier-General Hans Oster, fol"ller right-hand 

man to Canaris, who was arrested by the Gestapo in 1943 

and later released but kept under surveillance and was of

ficially discharged by Ieitel in early 1944. 

Colonel-General Franz Ritter von Halder, a strong 

figure in Catholic circles, anti-Soviet, reported ousted in 

1942, although thought under consideration by the Nazis for 

an important new post in late June 1944. 

General Tholl88 (probably General Georg Thomas, 

Chief of War Economy and Armaments in the OIW) . 

Bans Leuschner, socialist leader and fomer Min

ister of the Interior in Hesse, a former anti-Nazi who may 

r~ I 
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have made some sort of peace with the llazie. 

In earl.T April the group' s emissaries again ap
proached the OS::> representative, bearing a declaration said 
to represent the views of General Beck and Herr Goerdler. 
Thie message stated that, with Permany1e position coaing 
to a head and the end of the war in Europe definitely in 
sight, the group was willing and ready to take steps to 
oust the Nazis and eliminate Hitler (see report to White 
House Map Room, dated 12 April 1944). The group claimed 
to be the only one with personal access to Hitler and other 
Nazi chiefs, with enough arms to accomplish its purpose, 
and with enough power in the a.nay to make a coup feasible. 
Such action, however, would be contingent upon assurances 
from Britain and the United ::;tates that, once the Nazis 
had been overthrown, negotiations would then be carried 
out solely with the Western Powers and under no circum
stances with the OS:SR. The essential conservatiu of the 

group's planners was stressed, but also its willingness to 
cooperate with any available eleaents of the Left except 
for the Communists. The group expressed its anxiety to 
keep Central Europe from coming under Soviet domination. 

. . 
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If capitulation were to be aade priaariq to the ~iet 

Union, t!1e negotiations would have to be carried on by 
another group. Such Wehrmacht commanders in the West as 
von Rundstedt and Fallcenhausen, the decl aration maintained, 
would be ready to assist Allied landings once the Nazis 
were removed from power. 

To these overtures the OSS r epresentative said 
little beyond expressing his strong conviction that the 
United States would never act without previous consulta
tion wi. th the U::;:>R. lie reported at that time that he had 

doubts as to the grou}1a chances of success, since he said 
that both Beck aDi Goerdler had been publicq mentioned as 
potential leaders of a coup, and since it could be taken 
for gr8llted that the Gestapo was aware of this group. The 

• 
representative thought that Gestapo had not atepped in 
either because it planned to wait until the group' s pl8lls 
had been more nearly perfected, or because the Gestapo too 
wished to have " all anchor in the West" . 

In early !lay the two emissaries f orwarded to the 
os::; representative a further communication from the group. 

DECLAQ'Ji 40 .. 
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Its meabers~p was said liy this t:ille to include illportant 

new members: Generals von Rundstedt, Falkenhausen, He~

singer, Zeitzler, and Olbricht (see report to White House 

Map Rooa, dated 16 May 1944). These Generals were all re

po!led ready to assist Anglo-American units to enter Germany 

provided the Westem Allies would agree to allow thea to 

continue the war on the eastern front. 

A new plan of action was outlined in the May com

munication. The plan called for the landing of three Al

lied parachute divisions in the Berlin ~a with the help 

of local Arrsy commanders; major amphibious landings at or 

near Bremen and liuburg; t.lMI isolation of Hitler and high 

lasi officials in Obersalsberg bf trustwortey German units 

posted in the Mtmich region; and Allied landings on the 

French coast, though these in their early stages were thought 

difficult to plan as Rommel could not be counted upon for co

operation. In the communication the group reaffirmed its 

belief that Germany had lost the war, that the last hope of 

preventing the s~read of Co11munis11 in Germany would be an 

Anglo-American oCO!,lpation of the greatest possible porti on 

of the Reich, and that the only means of accomplishing this 

DECIA&Cm.llltn 
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would be to help the Allglo-Allerican forces to enter lter 
many before military collapse in the East. 

' The two em.issaries at this tiae expressed the 
opinioo that the group' s proviso with regard to the ex
clusion of the USSR was unrealistic; they regarded the 
plan for speedy All.erican and British occupation of Ger
many as the core at the proposal. One of the em.iasaries 
admitted a lack of confidence in the political courage of 
the German generals, on the basis of put experieno.e, and 
remarked that the Allies might do well to ignore their 
propositions if an early victory and speedy occupation of 
Germany appeared certain. The OSS representative r eported 
his own doubts as to whether the group would possess the 
necessary determination to act effectively at the appropri
ate time. 

In early July a courier arrived in .llem bearing 
• a communication displaying new confidence in the strength 

of the group (see report to White House Yap Room., dated 18 
July 1944) . This message r eported that the movement had 
gained new vigor from the ::>oviet victories in the East, 

1D~D 
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fl'Oll the Allied lmidings in the lest, and fl'Oll certain 
developaents in Gel:U8D.}'. Colonel-General fritz Fro•, 
Chief of the lioae Coaand, who controlled the regular 
~ within Germaey, was said to have joined the group. 
Further strength was said to have been acquired by the 
alleged transfer of Oii headquarters from East Prussia 
to a locality near Berlin and the resultant proximity 
to Berlin of General Olbricht, Chief of the General 
Arury Office, Colonel-General Iurt Zeitzler, ~bief of 
Staff, and other generals supposed to be in the opposi
tion. Cooperation was also claimed from a group of anti
Hitler elements headed by Wolff Graf Helldorf, Berlin . 
chief of police and an old time Nazi. The message said 
that the group' s plan of action called for an ordered re
treat from the West and the dispatch of all crack divi
sions to defend the eastern front. Efforts would be made 
to convince the generals to wage a final struggle against 
Nazism. 

On 12 July the OSS representative reported that 
a dramatic event might take place up north, if the infor-

1D~o 
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m.ation brought by the group' s courier could be trusted, 
and warned that any news would be suppressed by violence, 
if necessary. Tb.is •ea the last word received before 
the ne•a of the at tempted coup. 

2. Nazi Counter-measures. 

By the first week in July it became amply clear 
that the National ~ocialist Government was a• are of iD-
pending revolt in higb military circles. In his funeral 
oration for General Di etl (2 July) Hitler extolled those 
who devoted themselves to the German cause with fanaticism 
as opposed to the luke•arm supporters of ~he •ar effort. 
On 7 July when the ·break through in the East began and the 
western beachhead loomed as a f irmly established threat, • 
Goebbels wrote an editorial in Das Reich pointing out that 
the home front was the critical area in the German war ef-
fort and that all power should be given to •the fanatics•. 
Thi s article constituted a marked departure from the ear
lier propaganda line, which emphasized the participation 
of all Germans in the oonduct of the war. 

These official statements •1ere harbingers of the 

DECLMlllJIED 
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P~' s intention to seize all power in the state, includ

ing that over the military establisbaent. On 19 July news 

leaked out to Stoclchol.11 that lleinrich Himmler would shortly 
• 

be n1111ed to a post of first illportanoe in the German High 

CollllllaDd. Hillllller's powers, it was said, would inclooe co111-

plet.e control over all military appointments both in the 

field and in the Home Co111111and. As this report was received, 

telephone communications between :;toclchola and Berlin were 

cut (1655, 19 July) . The report therefore antedates the 

coup of 20 July • . ' 

3. The Coup d 1Etat. 

To the Army leadership the acquisition of such 

powers by Himmler clearly would be regarded as the end of 

their political power, d011estic and international, which 

rested on their control of the armed forces. lt may be 

assumed that the liigh Command felt its international bar

gaining strength to lie in its armies in the field. This 

was weakened by enem.y action and also by the removal of 

General von Rundstedt and the presence of Rommel on the 

Western front. The High Command's domestic strength, on 

' DEcrJMminED 
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the other hand, resi ded in General froma 's hotle forces . 
As t he armies in the f ield approached defeat the import
ance of the hoae anay would increase. Only through con
trol of the hoae amy could Ge1'U111' s military leader
ship el iminate the Kazia without exposing itself to so
cial revolution. 

I t is therefore believed that the proposed ap
pointment of Biaml.er (subsequently announced in Hitler' s 
speech after the .!!2Jll!) precipitated t he military con~pira
tors into preaature action. The actual attempt upon Hit
ler' s life, hastily organized as it was, had to be made 
before the appointment of Himmler could t ake place. 

We have just received from the OS:> repr esent a
tive in Bern the following dispatch, dated 21 July, con
taining his est imate of the situation: 

•The coup d' etat appears t o have been the reaul t of t he planning and organfzati on outlined in 11rf earlier communications. It had been intended that certain men in the inner circl es of the conspiracy, such as General Heusinger, would be at the meeting when the bolab went off because the only chance for planting the bomb was in conjunction with a conference attended by many of the chief military leader s. One of the members of the group was ~tauff en-

D 
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berg who served as liaison between the older officers on act ive duty at General Headquarters and the younger group, fol'llerly beaded by Helmut von Moltke. ::itauffenberg, in addition, acted as councillor to Goerdler. 

•The outcome of the revolt at present rest s with the Rese.rve Arm,y •Heimatheer' and their willingness to follow Hi.lllller as their chief or whether they •ill stick t o their old commanders some of whom appear to be involved in the plot. Naturally, the blood purge will be Ullllerciful. 

•One of the disheartening f acts see!IB to be that the participants in the revolt do not baYe adequate r adio facilities at their command. However, it has come to our attention that a report from Reuter ' s states that a 11essage dispatched by the rebels f rom Frankfurt-AA-Main this moming was interrupted. 

•However, a thorough perusal of the GoeringHitler statements wouldlead to the inference that· the rebellion was not put down at once. • 

4. Suggested Lines of Action. 

In the_event that the opposition does find it 
possible to maintain a stand in any region of Germany, it 
has been suggest ed by our representative in Bem that the 
Allied Govel'llllent llight wish to consider the following pos
sible lines of action: 

•(l) ::iome word from the President to counter Goebbel ' s line about the Allies ' plan for com-

DE~1 
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plete annihilation o! the German people. This would encourage the anti-Nazi groups. 
1 (2) Air raids on the Nazi stronghold in the region of Berchtesgaden. Although the immediate military effectiveness of such action would be unimportant, it is possible that the psychological reaction would be great. naturally, any break in the communication channels between the region of Berchtesgaden and the rest of the country would be especially valuable. 

"(3) Providing the rebellion gains any momentum, some announcement to the effect that any German town which sides with the opposition would not be attacked whereas Gestapo centers and Nazi strongholds would be bombed unsparingly. 

"(4) Large-scale dissemination of pamphlets from the air. • 

~~~ 
William J. Donovan 

Director 

P. S. Since writing the foregoing I have received a further 
dispatch from Bern which reads as follo'Jis: 

•op to 1:00 P.1.1. today (22 July 1944) the Nazi Legation had not had any news fro.m the For-eign Office, not ~ven the customary •sprach regelung•. This is the Nazi tel'!l for instructions on bow to lie. There are positive signs that if a revolt did get under way, several Nazi officers at this end would abandon the sinking ship.• 
-. 

ll. J .D. 
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f>SF:Q~ .. 
Ol'l'ICI: 01' STRATEGIC SERVICU 

WAllHl~OTON, D. C. ~ 

zi Jul.Y 1944 

Miss Grace Tully, 
The ibite House, 
faebington, D.C. 

·near Graoe: 

' 

I believe the J>r.eident will 
be interested in the attached memorandum. . . 
will you please·hand it to hill? 

Thank you. 

Sinc_erel.Y, 

13~ 
Williall J. Donovan 

Director . . 

• 
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OFFICE OF STRATEQIC SERVICU 
WA8HINGTO N, D. C. 

24 Jul.¥ 1944 

MEWRANDUM FOR THE J:'RF.SIDF.NT 
• 

• · The ~ollo~ing report was received froa our 

Berne representative over radiotelephone: 

, 

"Until some trustworthy persons arrive from Ger-
111&11y, we will not know the full story of wh&t 
took place, but it seeaa clear now that &nl pros
pects of an araed aili tary revolt growing out 
of tha 1'ltsob against Hitler have been crushed. 
I 411 inclined to believe that theGestapo probably 
had a good deal of prior inforiDation about aorae 
of the persone involved, and .Jere readf to strike 
and to strike hard. B.im.ler na p110babl.J glad 
to have 1m opportunity to do -this before the re
treating Ge~ anaies were themselves on German 
soil, as it is far ·easier to deal with the !!!J.
matheer than it would be to deal with the troops 
fresh from tlle defeats in the bat, lest, and 
South. But , in &nl event, a good deal -of benefit 
to the Alli"8d cause can result, . as this atteapt 
at revolt should· help t o undermine the will of the 
German Army to keep up the struggle, Obviously, 
an atteapt is beirig 11.ade in Genaany to pl11,1 down 
the importance of those wpo were alleged to be 
in the plot, and therefore our tactics should be 
just the opposite. The 'personality of Beck gives 
us a good opportunity. Be was a ·aan -of the highest 
military attainaent, who enjoyed great respect froa 
his colleagues, and who at the sue time fro11 P"
war days refused to play along with Hitler's wild 
prograa of military conquest. Z eitzler, too, 
is a figure who oan be used, as no one believes 
the story of his illness. Ieitel' s position is 
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still obscure, but I 11111 inclined to doubt the story that be was illpllcated in the pl ot. Ap
parently Mannatein, t oo, had nothing to do with 
it, as, accordi.ng to excellent •reports, he is 
undergoing a serious eye operation at Breslau. 
This attempt to overthrow Hitler was largely en
gineered by men who desired a western orientation of German policy, even though apparently they 
received no encoura&ement from the West, and 
acted on their 01'11 initiative entirely. The 
next attempt to overthrow the Bitler regime from 
the inside is likely to come from an eastern 
oriented group, possibly after a part of F.ast 
Prussia i s occupied and a German government a la 
Seydlitz is installed there. It is probably that 
the failure of Beck and his friends will still 
further increase the influence Russia in Germany 
and somewhat decrease t he influence of t he West. 
Russia has t hroughout played a more realistic 
pol icy in dealing with the internal German si tua
tion than hes either t he United States or England, 
and it is possible that, fl'Olil now on, the Seydlitz 
Com:nittee will increase in importance and have a 
larger scope of action'. '!"his is a development we 
8hould not underestimate, particularly now that the 
western-oriented dissident group in Germany, in 
and outside of the lll'll,Y' has received a serious, if not a fatal setback. 

I 

William J. Donovan 
Director 
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Ol"l"ICE 01" STRATEGIC SERVICIU . 
WMHINGTON, D. C. 

24 Jul)' 1944 

.. 
ll!JIOJWIOOll FOR THE PRESID!JIT: 

os-s 
• • 

& 0. lUlt, - Qt .. IC9l'W Cit 
a.1A 0071,;.a. . .. Mt ,,,,., MA" , 1914 

I believe that you will find of interest the 

following report which ft have received from our 

representative in Bern concerning the smuggling of 

wolfraa from Spain: 

"The statements set forth below concerni,ng the 
smuggling of wolfraa from Spain are reported' to have 
been made by the Gel'llan Embassy in Yadri~. 

"Second week of June 19-4.4: Sofindus (Sociedad 
Financiera e Industrial, controlled by Ge:naan interests) has 800 tons of wolfram concentrate stored in var:Lo1,18 
places, and has agreements that provide for an additional 
250 tons. · 

. "It has been the practice to substitute some other ore for the wolfram which is smuggled out rrf the country. The substitute ore weighs the sue 1111ount and is paobd 
in the sue W81, so that there is no apparent change in the or iginal storage pile. Tile drawback to this system is the delay in the exports for each month and the grow
ing risk both to the stored concentrate and to the Sofindua organization itsel.£. There is increasing danger that the stordd uterial uy not be secure against an offi cial · inventory, which might occur at any time. 

"Consequently, dealings are uow under W81 between Bernhardt, President of Sofindua, and a powerful Spanish 
group. The latter has .offered to ahip out all wolfraa stocks belonging to Sofindus, in co11pliance with an arrangement made on 12 January ·1944. lith the collaboration of certain Spanish officials, this group would uke a 
pretense of beying the Sofindus stocks, and would take . . 
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them to Cerbere or SOiie other French jtmctiol}. It would then tum the wolfram back to the Germans at the rate of 120, 000 peset as a ton. It would be necessary to dis.guise the wolfram in order to get it across the border, but the Germans consioer that this s7stem would el iminate the danger of discovery whil e passing the frontier . 

"The fonaer methods for exporting wolfram illegalfy would still be used in the previous wey. 

"The price mentioned above may appear unusualfy high; it is explained by the fact that the Spanish organization would assume the Spanish wolfram tax of 100, 000 peset as a ton. 

"sofindus is expected to put up 50,000,000 of t he 96,000, 000 pesetas necessary to carry out ihis plan. The Germans propose to secure the r emainde'l' in some w93 from funds which would be paid by "the &'panish War Ministry in return for German war materials. 

"The Germans reason that, since the output from their own mines in Spain reduces the export legally allowed (t wenty respect ivel y forty t ons a month) (sic) , it would look plausible for them to sell ol1!which they are not permitted to export. To make this sale appear even more logical, tlte Germans might announce t hat new t echnical advances had been made or that the7 had found deposits in l and under their control, so as to make i t seem that wolfram i s less important to them than their enemies think. 
":rt is belie\fed that this agreement will be concluded through the German Embassy in Madrid. 

"First Vleek of July 1944: In Bayonne, Sofindus has covered storage capacity for 20,000 tons. They also have stor age room for ore, spar, pyrites and other mat erials which can be kept out of doors; it is expected that this space will be filled within a couple of months. 

"It was reported that the Nazis were expected t o 
protest Spain's action in holding up at the frontier the 
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June export quota of 20 tons of wolfram. 

. •The Germans ' illegal exports of wolfram from Spain are said to· have amounted to 69.6 tons. From l January to 3 July 1?44, Spain is stated to have shipped 834.6 tons to Germany, in the following amounts: 
January - - - - - - - - - - - 302 tons, authorized May - - - - - - - - - 20 tons , authorized April, May, June 
and early July - - - - - - - - - - - -512.6 tons, illegally 

"In the second week of July 1944, Lohse, of Sofindus, · Vias said to have stated that a Spanish customs off iciai Viho was aiding the Germans with their illegal export had been approached by Herr von Junkir (sic) and Herr von Neuber. These men had been sent by the Paris organization S'l"l'O (Abwehrend) (sic) to make arrangements for exporting some wolfram illegally. The Germans in San Sebastian were much perturbed and hoped that the two new agents would be instructed to desist, sihce their endeavors might ruin the existing plans. 
"The Germans are reported to be making progress with their new scheme for the illegal export of wolfram. As a beginning, in order to bewilder their enemies, they had General Davila (Lieutenant General Davila is assistant to General Esteban Infantes, Chief of the Spanish General Staff) and General Vigon (Major General Vigon is Minister of Air) tell Foreign Minister Jordana that the Germans wished to bring the stocks back into the interior. The Spanish Foreign Office then presented this request to the British as their own, and received the consent of the latter. The permit was issued to the Germans immediately thereafter. The sale of wolfram is DOTI going on, and the Nazis are expected to pay the !Ainerales de Espana 1ri.thin a few days, by the ingenious method of using several banks. Copies of the invoices were to have been sent secretly to the Ordnungerat, which is expected to approve the sale. 

"In order to cover itself in case its books are audited and in view of the possible difficulty in getting an export 

.. 
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permit, lilinerales de Espana is reported to have reque11ted 
the Germans to send confirmation in writing of a powe~ of 
attorney from Dr. Hetnsgehm (sic) of the Gesellschaft fuer 
Elektrometallurgie in Berlin, giving them the right to sell 
wolfram in l>pain and to pay the pro_ceeds to the Embassy. 
It is said that any losses incurred will be met by the 
Germans.• 

William J . Donovan 
Director 



OP'P'ICE OP' 8'1'1tATEGIC SERVICES 

WMHINOTON, D. C. 

11111 Grace Tully, 
Tbe lhit.e Boue!. 
WashingtcD, D. \;. 

Dear Grace: 

26 July 1944 

Woald 1ou be lc1nd e11ough to place 

the attached aaorcdua before the President? 

Thank 1ou. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
lilliaa J. Daaavc, 

Director. 
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Of"P'ICE OP' 9'TRATEGIC SERVICES 
WMHINOTON, D. C. 

.. 26 July 1944 

MDIOR.AIDUJI FOR THE PRl.SmERT 

7 SOCCI• 

Here is a rePort received from our rtpreaa-
. 

tative in Bem by ft1 alJ r adio-telephone: 

"GEIWAIY 

"The Berlin oorreapondent of the leue 
Zuercher Zeitf'g tod11,1 gives the firstcretaned 
rep_ort on las week's attempted i.nti-lazi re- · 
volt. Obviously the report had to be carefully 
worded on acc6unt of German regulations. It con
tains some interesting hints with regard to the 
internal. situation in Gel'll&ey. The report states 
that photographs appearing in the German preH of 
Hitler bidding farewell to Mussolini, after his 
visit to headquarters, may indicate that Hitler' s 
right hand has been wounded, since he is ping· 
llussolini the left hand • . Likewise, only the left 
si~e of Hitler's face is shown, giving rise to 
the supposition that possibly the right side of 
the face is wollllded. According to the sue re
port, even the nue of Genet'41 Beck as a partici
pant in the plot has .been al.together nthbeld from 
the Gel"llan publio and has only been given to the 
foreign press; nor have the Ger.ans been informd 
as to the names of any other prominent men involved. 
(End of the com11ent fro11 the Heue Zuercher. ) 

•It ·appears that only' when Bitler felt that he 
had coped with the immediate crisis, was Goebbels 
al.lowed to start in with his official. propaganda, 
which is doing its utaost to play down the import- · 
ance. and scope of the atteapted action by emphasiz
ing again and again that ,only a very sull group ot 

f&UllUCIC-
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retired reaction11r1 of icers were responsible for the plot. It seeas possible that Goebbels was not in accord with the so11ewhat b,ysterical and blundering handlinac,of the propaganda phase of the aatter b7 Hitler, ering, and Doenitz in their or-igin~l speeches. Actually, every indication points to the fact that a c011Biderable number of outstanding Ger-11an military and civilian leaders were. behind the attempted revolution. The knowledge of this fact can have a f ar-reachillg effect on German lllOl'ale l\t home and at the front, and may well hasten the end of the war. Never during the course of this war has the Allied propaganda had such an opportunity to strike at the heart of the Nazi war effort. In answer to the lies af the official Gelwan propaganda, it should be emphasized to the German people 1) that the attempted revolution was t he first major attempt to overthrow the Hitler regille since its inception; 2) that a large nU11ber of leading generals and members of the Gelaral Staff, as well as many YOUD8er officers, were apparently back af the attempted plot; 3) that it is more than likely that the Chief 'afi l:l~aff of the German Army, Zeitzler, and others of this ;rank were involved because they 'lll!re of the opinion that it was useless to. continue the war and to sacrifice more German youth for a hopeless cause; 4) that a group of proainent civiliaD leaders were ready to take over the government after the military government had cleaned out the Nazis: 5) that the new goveI'!lllent had intended to bring peace to the German people as quickly as possible; 6) that now the time had come for every German to do his share to overthrow the Nazis, to end the war, aDd to save for Germany whatever can be saved. 

"A special broadcast might well be addressed to German soldiers and workers giving directions how each one of them could contribute to bring about peace by disobeying orders, staying away from work, return-
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ing home to their families, etc. So far, Russian 
propaganda has been particularly astute in making 
use of this opportunity. In this connection, the 

-i recent appeals of the C011D1ittee, Freies Deutschland, 
to the German people, especially to the German 
soldiers and workers are out~tanding examples . Up 
to now, .we have had nothing as effective to offer. 
If this situation continues, the result may be that 
the Germans in their plight will turn increasingly 
to Russia, or to the committee Freies Deutschland, 
for leadership. This development is accentuated by 
the fact that Russian troops will probably be the 
fi.,rst to reach German territory, thus opening up the 
possibility of establishing the first center for 
anti-Nazi activities upon German soil, possibly un
der the auspices of the Freies Deutschland committee. 

•I have just heard tonight from a good source 
that Berger, Hitler's co-worker, who was the only 
one who was immediately killed at the time of the 
attack on Hitler, was Hitler ' s double. Possibly 
Stauffenberg, who probably did not know Hitler well, 
made a mistake. 

"General Guderian has not always been in Hit
ler' s favor. In December 1941, he was ordered to 
make a tank attack at Tula, near Moscow. He argued 
against it on account of the cold. The Fuehrer or
dered him to proceed. He did, and, in a few days, 
reported back to Hitler that all his tanks were 
frozen and what should he do next. Hitler did not 
show any sense of humor, and Guderian was out of a 
job for more than a year. 

"Here is what purports to be a statement from 
an anti-Bazi Prussian official, which just came to 
me: Wounded soldiers on leave from the front state 
that morale in · the East is about ready to collapse. 
The fighting morale has been so weakened that bloody 
altercations have taken place at different sect ors 

k: 
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of the front. For this reason, special co11111andos, called OI (Unterdrueckunfs Iommando) have been 
formed. These nyrng po ice forces are ordered into action whenever the Nazi faithful troops are endangered by the depressed soldiers. The depressed 
troops are then transfer'red 'to new Wehrmacht unite. The rliport continues that the higher Nazi bosses 
are already moving with their families to sparsely populated districts along the Austrian frontier. The opposition believes that many Nazis may flee to Spain when worst comes to worst. Diplomatic 
baggage is being sent to l:ipain every day. l:io far, diplomats are taking large packing cases, and countless valuables have already been shipped from the Reich to that country. In South Germany, the popul ation has been ordered not to have any conversations 
with soldiers on leave from the front, as their pessimistic stories are not to be believed. The Gestapo say that they tell things from sheer nervousness which are detrimental to the unity of the people. 

~~ 
William J. Donovan 

Director 

a no 
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OP'P'ICE OP' STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WA8HINGTON, D. C. 
• 

27 July 1944. 

Miss Grace Tully, 
The White House, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Grace: 

,_ 

' 
I believe the attached memorand1111 

will be of interest to the President. Will 

you please hand it to him? 

Thank -you. 

Sincerely, 

'A. 
tf i( ·U...R.. 

William J. Donovan, 
Director • .... 

& 9. IHI ..... Q .. .., - CID 

~t~?~AA .,,,.,,MAY 11974 
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OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERVICES 

.. ' • "J 

WASHINGTOJ"I, D. C. 

27 JulJr 19(+4 

·' 

The follorlng message WB'S transaitted from 

our Bari office where it was received from Colonel · 

West, etir chief representative in Greece: 

'l. An unexpected l anding was made last 
n~t by the Russian Military Mission on the 
airfield in the nei.Rhborhood of the Allied Mil
itary Headquarters In,Greece. Force 133 is 
completely amazed and feels sure that London • 
was not· £orewarned. Think that the mission 
too~ off from the Bari airfield. 

. . 
•2. West and a senior British officer are 

going ahead to meet the mission. AJJ yet we do 
not know the makeup of the landing party. -At 

' the tiiae of the Russian landing, the British 
officer was traveling to meet West. As SOOD as 
we receive the details, will forward thE!ll to 
you.• · 

~d.-J.J~ 
William J. Donovan 

O.irector 

· 1 F Pf""'rlED 

.. 
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OP'P'la OP' STRATSCllC 8DVICK8 

WMHINCITON, D. C. 

Mias Grace Tull)', 
The White Bouse 
WasbiJl8ton, D. C. 
Dear Grace: 

28 July 1944 

Would 7ou be kind enough to plac. 

the attached aoorandua before the Preaident? 

Thank 7ou. 

Sincerely, 

~LA.£ 
W!lliu J . DollOTU 

Director 

B 3 
& Cl. u eu. _ 1111 _, ..._ • 
CtA oo'T~O.. 
., ~ Do+. MAY J 1974 
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OPP ICE OP' STRATDllC emtVlCD 
WMHINGTON, D . C. 

28 Jul.1 1944 

m&ORANDOM FOR THE PRESID!llT 

The following report froa one of our agents 

who is with EAll/l:LAS suppleaents the report sent to 7ou 

yesterda7 on the •1ssion sent b7 the Russians to Greece: 

•1. 25th to 26th of this aonth. Last 
night a Soviet Military Mission landed b7 
plane in this vicinity. E.All Headquarters ex
pects thea and a reception has been prepared. 
Unconfinied report niabers aission at 10, led 
by a Soviet Colonel. The7 flew from Jugoslavia 
in a Russian plane. They are part of a mission 
to Tito and some of Tito' s men are said to ac
company the Russians. As yet have not discov
ered whether or not the aission is to be a per
manent one. 

•2. The EAU Organization is facing a 
crisis. Additional in:foraation is being looked 
for but the local aoderates expect that the mis
sion will try to pacify its extreaists and con
vince EAi( that it should participate in a unit7 
goverDJ1eDt. 

•3. A good source told me that the Soviet 
Minister in Egypt pointed out to Svolos that the 
Soviet Government wanted EAU to participate in 
the goverruaent at Cairo without regard to par
ticular details. • 

lil~~ 
Director 

0 



Ol'Jl'ICK OF 8TRATEGIC 81ERVICU 
WASHINCITON, D. C. 

Ii•• Grace Tul.11, 
The White Boue, 
laahington, D. C. 

Dear Grace: 

28 Jul,y 1944 

lould 7ou be kind enough to plaa. 

the attached 900rllldm before the President? 

Thank you. 

Sincerei,, 

/.,~ 
w111l:. J. Donovan, 

Director. 

. . 
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OP'FICE OF llTRATEOIC SERVICES 
WA8HINGTON, D, C. 

28 July 1944 

The following intelligence report wae re- , , 

l.ayed to us by ou.r Berne representative. It waa 
. 

· brought there by P~ Morang; the new:i, arrived Vichy 

Aabaasador: .. 
"l. Bonnard, Deat and Bichelonne together coa

posed a letter to Hitler stating that Frepoh oolle
bwation on . the current basis waa finished, and that 
the only line possible to France would be a declara
tion of war on the British and Americans. This letter 
'f&S written without the knowledge of either Petain 
or Laval. Laval heard of the letter through the Nar;is, 
and summoned a council of the Ministers. Deat refuaed 
t o attend the Meting, at which Laval fiercely attacked 
bOth Bonnard and Biohelonne. (The following ii the 
co11E11e11t of our Bern representative: I voiced·m,y aaaze
aent at Bichelonne' s stand, to which oV:r 'lloQ.roe replied 
that ·he had l earned that over the past two or three 
months Bichelonne has virtually gone wild, perhaps be
cause he is nwab4tred among the first ten for execution 
by the patriots.) 

•2. Recently, Petain sW11111oned all the neutral 
and Vatican diploaats and told them that if news should 
reach them that he ns gone from Vichy, they could aas1111e 
he had not left of his own voli~ion and that.be was being 
held prisoner. Renthefincke attempted to get an audience 
with Petain, when he heard of the foregoingl to lodge a 
protest. .t'etain denied him an audlence eta ing that he, 

•• ' 
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~etain , was not at Renthefinoke's disposition, but rather 
the latter was at his disposal. 

".3. Reynaud, Blu.m and Mandel were returned to 
France by the Nazis. Laval was inf orlled that they were 
being handed over to his custody for execution should 
Al8iers kill any more collaborationists. It is reported 
that Laval told Renthefinolte, who delivered this message, 
thatlle would ignore his visit. Laval further stated that 
if' he had any message for Al8iers he should deliver it 
through Spanish diplomatic channels. To all appearances 
Laval would not accept the custody of the three men and 
the Nazis took them away. During one of their transfers 
in France, the Melioe attacked Mandel's oar and he was 
killed. Nothing is known of the whereabouts of Blum 
and Renaud. " · 

J)~ 
William J. Donovan 
· Director 

· maJQlltmo 
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Ol"l"IClt 01" STIV.TKGIC •IERVICU 
WMHINOTON, D. C. 

29 July 1944. 

1, 

Miss Grace Tully, 
The White Hbuee, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Grace : 

Will you please hand the. 

attached Dl9morandwa to the President? 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

DES? 

William J. Donovan, 
Director. 

D 7? 

• 

p[ED 
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Ol"l"ICE 01" STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WAllHINOTO N, D, C. 

• 29 July 1944 
• a 

&o.u...,._.__,~-• 

(!. '1 m 7".:l£:.. 
._ f:HM."Y l 187 I 

The recent plot to assassinate Hitler and 

overthrow the Nazi regime (about which I have sent you 

several reports) recalls an earlier approach which was 

made to one of our representatives in Istanbul. (Y011 

•ill remember that an approach was also made in Sweden, 
I . 

concerning which I wrote you on'20 March 1944.) , 
The approach in Istanbul was made at a time 

when it was clear that 'our relations with the Russians 
• 

would not permit negotiation with such a contact, es

pecially since the plan advanced involved an attempt to 

permit Anglo-Saxon occupation ~o the exclusion of Russia. 

However, the incident is of historical interest at t his 

moment as it now appears .that the approach which was 

made by a well known lawyer, then attached to the German 

High Colll!llllild as an expert on international questions, was 

in all probability a mapifestation of the movement des-

D MW 
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cribed in the memorandum t o you dated 23 July 1944. A 

despatch from our representative in »em dated 21 July 

and quoted in our ll8lll0randum to you states that this man, 

to whom we have given the code designation Hermann, acted 

as the head of the younger group of officers at General 

Beadquartera who participated in the conspiracy. 

The proposal in essence s~t forth the willing

ness of this group (then known as the Hermann Group~ to 

accept military defeat and occupation by the Allies in 

order to prevent a Russian invasion ~f Germany. An es

sential condition to the foregoing was the establishment 

of a line against the Russians based on Lemburg-Tilsit. 

The group expressed its readiness to undertake military 

cooperation with the All ies on the largest possible scale 

with a vie" toward ousting Bitler and paving the way as 

speedily as possible for the Anglo-American occupation 

of Germany. On the most import ant point of how this 

cooperat ion could be effected the plan was silent. 

I directed our representative in Istanbul to 

enter into no negotiations with Hermann but to keep open 

the channel of contact. The American Mili tary Attache 

DEaf SZE& 
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was apprised of this contact and of the outlines of the 

proposal, Although subsequent to the delivery of the 

group's proposal to our representative in Istanbul fur

ther overtures were made and a meeting was requested, 

this meeting could not take place due to the arrest 

of Hermann who, so far as we know, has remained in cue-

tody. 

William J . Donovan 
Director 

DECal • • I I ' UD 
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, OFFICE OF STRATEGIC SERV~ES 
WASHINGTON, D, C. 

Miss (;race Tully, 
The White House, 
waeh~on, D. c. 

Dear Grace: 

29 July 1944 

•' 

I believe the President will be 

interested in t he attached memorandum. Will 

you please hand it to him? 
• 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

{3/j/ 
William J. Donovan, 

Director • 

• 

• 
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OP'l'ICE O F STRATEGIC SERVICES 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

27 July 1944 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRFSIDEHT 

AB an illustration of the value of the counter-es-

pionage work Ulldertllken by the X-2 Branch of 008, I am sub

mit ting for your informati on this report showing the contribu

tion which its representatives heve 11ade to the AllieCi war ef

fort in Italy. 

Altogether, during the period of 1 January to 15 

July 1944, 972 eneJQy agents have been identified, 150 have 

been captured and 1.3 have been executed as a result of ooun

ter-espionage information furnished by X-2 Italy. In addition, 

five controll ed double agents are present ly engaged in penetrat

ing enemy in~elligence. 

X-2 counter-espionage activities in Italy have been 

divided into two main operations, one based upon Napl es and the 

other upon Rome. OI CL48Sl1 I1D 
Br Autbor t t r ot C ( A 

NAPLES 

ary to 6 June 1944, X-2 represent atives interrogated suspects and 
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inveetigated or penetrated possible Fascist groups. A IDlit was 

maintained with the 5th Any and The Refugee Interrogation Post 

at i:iessa Aurunca. Another wiit operated, as need arose, with 

the 8th Army and at Bari. Infonaation obtained covered three 

phases of German intelligence activities: 

1. After the defeats at Sicily and Salerno the 

Genaan ABWEHR was compl etely disorganized and the bulk 

of intelligence operations was carried out by the Ger

man I(c) which is comparable to G-2. These operations 

were of a short range nature and the agents were poorl y 

trained and paid. 

2. During the period of delay before Cassino the . 
ABWEHR was able to reorganize and take over the out

posts set up by I(c) for use in putting agents over 

our lines. These agents of ABWEHR I were trained in 

schools in Rome and Florence. They usually came in 

pairs, of whom one was a wireless operator and the 

other the collecting agent. 

3. The third phase was the sabotage activities 

of the Sicherheitsdienst (S.D. ) and ABWEHR II. In-

terrogation of these agents revealed that many former 
D&oiusum f\ 1 
Sy Al.< h orl t y of-~\'""4.,.t>..""""_ 
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North African enemy agents were not working actively 

in Italy. It was also revealed that the S.D. recruited 

young Italians in Itely and then sent thell to ::>ohevenin

gen, Holland, for training. Valuable information regard

ing the school and instructors was obtained. 

The acco:mplisbments of X-2 representatives in Roae from 

6 June to 15 July 1944, as sUDm1arized below, were made possible 

by valuable information previously obtained from captured agents. 

1. As a result of this information vihich included 
. . 

even hotel rooms and telephone numbers, raids plotted 

and carried out on the following headquartars led to 

the capture of 47 principal stay-behind agenta and 17 

W/T sets. 

I\ 

(a) ABWEHR Headquart ers and Training 

School. Codes, call signs, and documents were 

seized. llany of the key figures had departed 

only a day or two previously for Florence. 

(b) Fascist Republican Headquarters. 

Thie organization provided the Germans with 
DICLASSI1IID (' 
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•stay-behind' agents. Colonel David, the direc

tor, barel,y escaped, the r emains of his unfin

ished meal still 0n the table. Papers had been 

torn but not burned. It was possible to piece 

these together, and as a result the nues and 

descriptions of 37 •stay-behind' agents were ob-. 
tained. Subsequent capture of these agents re-
moved any suspicion that these documents were 

•planted• . 

{c) German I{c) Headquarters. Intelli

gence documents and agent lists were seized. 

It is anticipated on the basis of progress to date that 

the entire German network will be rounded up and neutralized. 

2. An Italian double agent has furnished the names of 

500 persons who are presently being investigated. 

J. Captain ALESSI, an AB1fEHR agent whose connections 

and act ivities we ha~e been following since last September, 

confirmed information already Jcnown to us to the effect 

that in the Finnish Legation at the Vatican a W/T operator 

is working with German Intelligence. 

4, A wealth of material on hand completely reveals 
DSCLASSITTED 
81 AU<horlt7 or e, ( Ps 

~w<e . 
"v ~Dote JUN 111973 
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the entire enemy •stay-behind network• and the present 
' 

headquarters and lodgings of enemy agents now in Flor
ence. It will be possibl e to neutralize all •stay-be
hind" activities, to penetrate Florence before arrival 
of our forces and to be prepared for future Florence 

targets as well as other targets in Northern Italy. 

~~!r'am~onovan 
Director. 
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